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NATIVITY OF THE HON. JOHN
0. BRECKENRIDGE.

We stated in oar July Number of the

Planet Reader, that there were two dates

of John C. Breckenriclge's time of birth

published: one the 16th, the other the 21st

of January, 1821. We addressed a letter

to Mr. Breckenridge, asking him which

was the correct date, but we received no

answer. If we should be successful in our

predictions on the Presidential election, in

spite of the obstacles and difficulties thrown

in our way, perhaps it may have a tendency

to help to remove the leaden-foot of preju-

dice from the science of Astrology, so that

when its professors write to any of the

public men, asking for information regard-

ing the time of their birth, &c, those men
will not think it a disgrace to answer such

letters, nor be afraid of the opposite party

throwing it up to them.

After examining various historical docu-

ments which mention the date of Mr.

Breckenridge's birth, and after making

some careful calculations in his nativity,

we are of the opinion that the 21st of

January, 1821, is the proper date of birth,

and we think that he must Lave been born

about half-past nine in the morning. If

that be the correct time of birth, Mr.

Breckenridge was born under the planets

Jupiter, Mars and Saturn, but chiefly

under the planet Jupiter in the Sign Pis-

ces. Jupiter in Pisces describes a person

rather above the middle stature, full, fleshy

body, rather dark in complexion, but

brown hair ; one who is studious, and pos-

sesses abilities ; friendly, kind, and inoffen-

sive, and generally fortunate. The planets

Mars and Mercury in Sextile aspect to

Jupiter, in the ascendant would cause him
to have some taste for a military life, and

they would cause him to be a most
eloquent speaker, and of good judgment.

But the planet Saturn in the ascendant in

square to Herschel, will give him a degree

of cunning and depth in his language and
actions, that will often enable him to de-

ceive his most intimate friends. It will

likewise give him an intuitive knowledge

. of human nature, which will be of much
service to him in carrying out his plans

;

he will generally be bis own counsel, and
will keep a great deal to himself; and

when pressed upon any particular question

will often give an evasive answer.

The ascendant is the giver of life in

nativity, and it being in good aspec.

Mars and Mercury, and the planet Jui

posited therein, would show that he is

very good constitution, and is likely to

to an old age.

As the Moon first applies by aspec

the planet Mercury, his wife would be

noted by that planet. Mercury in the

Capricorn describes a person a little

low the middle size, slender made, and

face, rather dusky complexion, and br

hair ; of a weak constitution, and one

will be talkative, but not of good abili

The Moon making a good aspect to

planet Mercury, would indicate that I

would live together pretty comfortable

This nativity would only show a s.

family of children. I do not think

they would have more than four, and 1

would be chiefly boys.

At the time Mr. Breckenridge

nominated, he had the planet Jupite

good aspect to the ascendant, and in §

aspect to its own place, which

two very fortunate aspects. But at

time the election comes off, he will 1

the evil planet Saturn passing over

Moon's place, which is a very unfortu

aspect, and he has no good ones to c<

teract it, but on the contrary, he has a :

unfortunate revolutionary figure for

year, which makes us think that thei

not the least chance of him being ele!

President this next November ; and
if it goes to the house, we do not t

that there will be any chance for him
ceeding there.

Ht-Spr" We intend publishing ^lon. «

Bell's nativity in our next issue, in

same style that we have published

other candidates.

The Governor's Election.—Som
our readers have desired us to make a

diction on the Governor's election,

should have been happy to have accon

dated them, but not knowing the tin

birth of either of the candidates, and
having any means of finding it out, w«
compelled to keep silent on that sut

unless we begin guessing, and we do J

intend doing that just wet, as we m
possibly guess wrong.
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rE FATE OF THE NATION FOR
THE AUTUMN OF 1860.

The Autumn quarter commences 8ep-
lbor the 22nd, at two h., fifty-one m.,

M., Philadelphia time, when twenty-

Be degrees of Capricorn ascends,

I 17 degrees of Scorpio culuminatee.
planet Saturn is lord of the scheme,
is descending in the seventh house.

a planet Mars and the Moon ore both
;he ascendant, which house governs the

pie. These aspects foreshadows much
itement throughout the "Union, but
3fly in the southern States. There will

i great many large meetings, and much
ger of riots and incendary fires being
:puent.

dexico and California still feel the

effects of the fiery planet Mars in op-
ition to their ruling sign ; things are

very unsettled condition in those parts

;

are afraid that there will be much loss

Sfe, on account of fires, riots, or war in

xico. And California will be afflicted

5res and riots or tumults, and danger of
it loss of life by shipwreck or a vessel

Sre.

'hings are not good in New York, and
•e will be much treachery and maneu-
ngs among the political parties in that

. Fires will be* numerous, and trade
7 bad, and there will be much dissatis-

ion among the people,

upiter and Venus in conjunction in the

• Leo, which rules Philadelphia, will

ie business to brighten up in this city.

;s will not be so plentiful, and the pub-
health will improve. Merchants are
nning to do a good business, and
k for the poorer classes is getting more
tiful.

ew Orleans and Charleston are afflict-

we look for news of large meetings
tumults in those parts, and a general
itisfaction spreading through the whole
he southern States.

hings in Europe are still in a very un-
ed condition. Paris is afflicted, and
rer of some Revolutions breaking out
lat city.

JUr
3
For want of room we are compel-

o let the article on Geomancy stand

until nexth month.

VOICE OF THE STAES FOR OC-
TOBER, 18

The full Moon from \vlii«-)i v, >

dictions for October, I

B< pt< mber, at 8 b.,
'','- m., V. .\I.,

'

tin!" n hen 9 degrees of Gtemii

16 degrees of Aquarius [s on the • u

bouse The planet Mereoryii lord of •).. scheme,
and the planet Herschel is in the sacei
The Planet Mars is on the crisp of Die tfa b

and Jupiter, Venus and Saturn are in tb<

house. These ;.. pecti

look for news coming over - I, ofa eery
startling nature ; war and bloodshed will I

common in Europe, and the marching armies
will resound on that Continent, and ther<
mighty struggle pending ; let us hop!
and liberty will conquer.

Herschel in the ascendant will cause orach
excitement among the lower classes i

the United States, and they will find fair

be dissatisfied with the higher cl isses and the
whole political parties, on account ol"

speculating and maneuvering ways.
All those persons born from the 23d of March,

June, August and December, to the end of each
month in any year, will begin to feel the evil
planet Saturn afflicting their Sun's place ; this
fall and winter will be an unfortunate time for

them, and there will be danger of sickness and
losses, and failing in business. They had better
look out for false friends, and take care of then-
health, and avoid makiug any particular changes
before next summer.

All those persons born about the middle of
August in any year, will feel the good influences
of the planets Jupiter and Venus passing over
the Sun's place. This fall will be a very fortu-
nate time for them. It would be good for them
to enter into business, get married, or to com-
mence any new undertaking this next October
or November ; their health likewise will be
good.

Published hj L. D. BE0UGHT0N,
No. 353 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Pa-
At 4 cents a single copy, and to mail sub-
scribers at 50 cents a year, in advance.
Postage will be pre-paid for 6 cents extra

or 56 cents a year, in advance.
Great inducements to Post Masters

and others to get up clubs:—A club of
five, 2 dollars ; a club of ten, 4 dollars :

a club of twenty, 8 dollars, and so on
all in advance.

All orders and communications to be
addressed to the publisher and proprie-
tor, L. D. Brotjghton, No. 853 North
Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., or to
Box 573 Post Office, Philadelphia, Pa
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Born July 22d, 1807, at 10 h. SO m,, a, m., at Nice,

NATIVITY OF JOS, GARIBALDI.
"Chance can do nothing, there's no turn of earth.

No, not the blowing of a summer's wind,

Or the unstable sailing of a cloud,

Much more the destiny of Mighty States.

Bat hath a will that orders it 1"

Joseph Garibaldi was born on the 2.

of July, 1807; and, after examining his |
tivity very carefully, we think that he mi
have been born about 10 h. 30 m., a. m

I

that day. If we have ascertained the c<

j
rect hour and minute of Garibaldi's time

i
birth, he was born under the planets Veni
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[ars and Herschel, and they will describe

person rather tall, and of a well propor-

oned body, rather dark in complexion,

ith sad brown, or dark hair, oval face,

ith dark piercing eyes ; one who is elo-

nent, ingenious, active and subtle. The
'anet Herschel in the ascendant, in square

) the Sun in the tenth house, would cause

im to be of a very ansettled disposition,

ad would cause him to havemany changes

irough life, sometimes up and sometimes

own. Yet the planet Mars in the ascend

-

nt in good aspect to Jupiter would show
lat he will finally triumph over all his

aemies, and in his greatest adversities he

ould always have some very affectionate

iends. Mars in aspect to Jupiter would

ive him a very high spirit, and an un-

ielding temper, and would cause him to

e a man of honor, and one that would

b very benevolent to his friends and even

lercifnl to his enemies. The *Moo:i in

pposition to Mercury and in trine aspect

) Herschel, and Herschel in the ascend-

ot, in sextile aspect to the planet Mer-
ary, would cause him to be a man of

ncommon good abilities, quick in appre-

ension, and of a very active brain, his

loughts would run on with rapidity of

ghtning, and he would be compelled to

link in spite of himself. Had he given

is attention to learning, he would have

lade an excellent scholar and a good ora-

)r, and he would have been able to ex-

ress himself with that clearness that there

'ould have been but few to excel him.

ndeed we but seldom see a Nativity indi-

atiner such good abilities. As the Moon
rst makes an aspect of Saturn, and as

le planet Ma^s is lord of the seventh

ouse, his first wife was denoted by these

tvo planets, she would be rather tall, well

lade, and of a commanding appearance,

ather dark in complexion, with dark brown
r black hair, she would be of a very high

pirit and of a high temper And the moon
laking a good aspect of Saturn, would
liow that they would live together in a

ery loving and affectionate manner, but
Saturn being in the eighth house from the

eventh, would show that she would not be

f long life. His second wife would be de-

oted by the planet Venus in Virgo, which
rould make her talk dark in complexion,

nd very intelligent. But the Moon making

an opposition of Venus, would show that

they would not, live together reiy comfort-

ably, and would be very likely to part.

the planet Jupiter being on t!.

the fifth house, in good aspect to Mars,

would show that he will he fortunate in

children, and will have some that will be

very prosperous, and come to be of very

high standing.

This last May. June, July, August, and

September Garibaldi has had very fortunate

aspects in his Nativity. He has had the

planet Jupiter passing over the tenth house,

in good aspect to Venus and over the Sun's

place and in good aspect to Mars, and in se-

condary directions he had the Moon over Ju-

piter's place, and in good aspect to Mars'

place, all of which were very fortunate as-

pects. And he has good aspects coming

on, that is, Jupiter passing over Mercury's

place, and in good aspect to Herschel'a

place, and it will last until after next No-

vember, which will cause him still to be

fortunate, and go on conquering and to

conquer. He likewise has a very fortunate

Revolutionary Figure for this year : but

we cannot enter into particulars with re-

gard to it in this month's number, for want

of room. We nrght mention here, that

this next December and January, Gari-

baldi will have a great many secret enemies,

and there will be traps made to ensnare

him, and attempts made to take his life

;

but we are in hopes that he will escape

them ail.

; LOST FACULTY,
Or, the Sixth Sense,

There has been recently published in an

English periodical, an ably written article-,

or rather a discursive essay, upon the sub-

ject about which for many centuries men
have argued, disagreed and quarreled—

a

subject which has been made the foundation

for the wildest theories, the most absurd

conjectures, and the strangest delusions.

In order to prove his position, the writer

commences by a brief allusion to the

changes which the introduction of sin into

the world has produced, not only in the

moral, but the physical condition of man-

kind; and after some general observation^.

continues :
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" The existence of spiritual beiugs inde-
pendent of material forms, and possessed
of the faculties of mind, has been an object
of faith in all ages and nations of the world,
and it arises out of the nature of things."

The Sixth Sense, or the so-called Lost
Faculty, according to the theory of the
essay of which we are speaking, belonged
to man prior to his expulsion from Paradise,
and was continued to some few others
in the later generations of the children of
earth.

" This faculty consisted in the power of
perceiving, by the mind's-eye, spiritual
beings, with the same ordinary facility with
which the corporeal eye perceives material
substances. This mental vision we believe
to have been an ordinary endowment of
humanity in its original state of innocence,
and, had man continued in that condition,
it would still have been enjoyed

; but, by
the fall and the consequent corruption of
the race, it was lost or held in abeyance as
a common attribute of our nature, being,
however, occasionally and temporarily re-
stored or imparted to individuals for spe-
cial purposes."

In corroboration of this diagnosis as-
sumed by the writer, he cites numerous in-
stances, as found recorded in the Holy
Scriptures, among which we may mention
the case of Saul in his interview with the
spirit of Samuel, through the agency of the
Witch of Enclor, (1 Samuel xxviii, 11, 56,)
and that of Stephen, that of the servant of
the prophet Elisha, that of Peter, and se-
veral others. A brief reference is also given
to the almost innumerable " false prophets"
who have appeared at various periods of
the world's history, and won a notoriety,
or questionable fame, through the credulity
and superstition of the ignorant. In re-
gard to dreams and the appearance of phan-
toms, there are many well-authenticated
instances given, which are well calculated
to startle our disbelief in the writer's the-
ory. " In regard to dreams," says the
writer, " let the reader judge of the cases
we shall now place before him, with the
authorities on which they are related."

The following account is taken from
Blackwood's Magazine for June, 1826 :

."£*>:—Being in company the other
day when the conversation turned upon

dreams, I related one of which, as it hap
pened to my own father, I can answer foj
the perfect truth. About the year 1731
my father, Mr. D , of K , in thl

county of Cumberland, came to Edinburgh
to enter the classes. Having the advantag
of an uncle in the regiment then in the
Castle, he remained under the protectior
of his uncle and aunt, Major aud Mrs.
Griffith, during the winter. When spring
arrived, Mr. D and three or four voung
gentlemen from England (his intimates^
made parties to visit all the neigh boring
places about Edinburgh, as Rosslyn, Ar-
thur's Seat, Craig Miliar, &c, &c. Com-
ing home one evening from one of these
places, Mr. D said :

" We have made a party to a-fishing to-
morrow to Jnchkeith, if the morning is fine,

and have bespoke our boat. We shall be
off at six."

Mrs. Griffiths had not long been in bed
I and asleep when she screamed out, in the
1 most violent agitation

—

" The boat is sinking ! save, oh ! save
them !"

The major awoke her and said :

" Were you uneasy about the fishing
party ?"

" Oh, no," she said, " I have not since
thought of it."

She then composed herself and soon fell

asleep again In about another hour, she
j

cried out, in a dreadful fright

—

"I see the boat is going down I"

The major again awoke her, and she
said

—

"It was owing to the other dream I had,
for I feel no uneasiness about it."

After some conversation they both fell

into a sound sleep; but no rest could be ob-
tained for her. In the most extreme agony i

she again screamed out

—

" They are gone ! the boat is sunk 1"

When the Major awoke her, she said :

" Now I cannot rest ; Mr. D . must
not go, for I feel I should be miserable till

his return—the thought of it would almost
kill me."

She instantly arose, threw on her dress-
ing-gown, went to his bed-side, for his room I

was next her own, and with great diffi-

culty she got his promise to remain at
home.

" But what must I say to my young
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fiends, whom I have promised to meet at

>eith at six o'clock ?"

"With great truth you may say your

unt is ill—fur I am so at present. Con-
ider, you are an only son, under my pro-

motion, and should anything happen to

ou, it would be my death."

Mr. D immediately rose and wrote

,note to his friends, saying he wa8 prevent-

d joining them, and sent his servant with

b to Leith. The morning came in most
leautiful, and continued so till three o'clock,

phen a violent storm arose, and in an in-

tant the boat went to the bottom, with all

hat were in it, and they were never heard

»f more, nor was any part of the boat ever

een. I have often heard the story from

ay father, who always added :

" It has not made me superstitious, but

nth awful gratitude I can never forget

hat my life, by Providence, was saved by a

Iream. M. C, Prince's street, Edinburgh,

Way, 1826."

The following case occurred when the

vriter was a boy, and all the circumstances

00k place under his own knowledge :

A man of the name of ISTeale, a caitle-

obber, lived at A , in Norfolk. He
vas a man of dissipated habits, spending
nost of his time-in public houses, and sel-

lom leaving until intoxicated. On one oc-

:asion he had been drinking at a house at

L bridge, and left at eleven o'clock at

light, completely drunk. The innkeeper

:ried to persuade him to stop all night, as he

iad to cross a wide river in his road home;
aut he persisted in his determination, and
set off on horseback to go about two or

,hree miles.

The next morning his horse was found,

saddled and bridled, on the opposite side

of the river through which he had to pass,

in a farm-yard, which was the thoroughfare

It was at once supposed that Neale was
drowned, and parties were employed to

drag the river, above and below the ford
;

but no body was discovered, nor could any
tidings be learned of him, except that he

had left the public house, in the state de-

scribed, at a late hour.

About noon, the farmer in whose yard

the horse was found came to the writer's

father—whose estate joined the farmer's

land—to consult about the affair, the writer

also being present. Whilst they were con-
versing, another man came np, who was a
stranger, and asked if one of the gentlemen
was Mr. C ?

" Yes,'
1

said the writer's father, " rny

name is C ; what do vou want with

me?"
" Well," said the stranger, " I sup]

you will laugh at me, but i fame here in

consequence of a dream I had last night.

I dreamt that I saw a man fall off his I,

in the river opposite your meadows, and
he was drowned.

"That's very remarkable," said Mr. C—

;

"we were just talking about a person that

is lost, and we believe he is drowned ; but

we can't discover the body."

"Well," said the stranger again, " then

if my dream is right, I think I can take you
to the very spot where he lies, for I know
your meadows, and have the very place in

my eye."

The whole party, including the writer,

then followed the stranger, who went
straight, as if a line had been drawn, to the

river side, and there, at about four yards

from the bank, lay the body of Xeale, the

water not being more than three feet deep.

An inquest was, of course, held, and sus-

picion having attached to the stranger, a

searching inquiry was instituted into the

truth of his story, wdien it was found to be

perfectly correct. He was a laboring man,
and having gone to bed early the evening

before, he had thrice awoke his wife to tell

her that he saw a man drowned opposite

Mr. C.'s meadows ; and the next morning
he could not rest until he had gone to in-

quire about it. His innocence, too, was
confirmed by the facts of Xeale's watch and
purse being fouud in the pockets of the

corpse, and there being no marks of vio-

lence about the body. Under the circum-

stances, therefore, the jury returned a ver-

dict of accidental death, exonerating the

man from all suspicion.

Our next account is taken from the

Times newspaper, of Sept. Sth, 1825, and

is as follows :

"On Sunday last, a respectable young
man, named James Williams, residiug in

King street, St. George's in the east, while

on a party of pleasure with some friends,

was drowned near Barking. On the nights
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of Thursday, Friday, and Saturday prece-

ding his death, he was haunted by the most

fearful dreams, which presented appalling

pictures of drowning in every variety of

shape, and with all imaginable terrifying

accompaniments. The first dream he paid

little attention to; neither did he take much
notice of the second. But the third, in

consequence of its repetition, making a

deep impression upon his mind, he com-
municated it to his sister. She, knowing

the engagement he had made the next day,,

and his intention of going on the water,

made use of the strongest and most sisterly

arguments to dissuade him from his pur-

pose. All entreaties were, however, with-

out effect. He still, though somewhat
staggered, determined to keep his engage-

ment, and not dissapoint his friends ; and
asked what would be thought of him if he

were to assign an idle dream as an excuse

for his absence ? His mind, notwithstand-

ing, was influenced by the conviction that

what was intended as a day of pleasure,

would eventually prove one of mourning,

and fatal to him. He, therefore, told his

sister that should the catastrophe which he

anticipated take place, let his body be e^er

so long in the water, it would be recognized

by certain marks on his dress. He then

punched three letters on each of his shoes,

which lie pointed out to his sister, and set

forward on his ill-fated expedition. Boats
are dragging in all directions for his body,

which has not yet been found."

The following case occurred to the writer

himself; and as the dream it refers to was

probably the means of saving the lives of

three children, he makes no scruple of in-

serting it

:

A near relation of the writer's was on
terms of friendship with a family residing

in D , who also had a country house
amidst the beautiful mountain scenery of

the county of W . Our friend, (a

young lady) was occasionally invited to

spend a few weeks at this latter place,

from whence they made excursions in the

neighborhood, which abounds in the most
picturesque and romantic scenery. Puring
the winter of 1850 the writer dreamed that

his relativ.e was on a visit to this family,

and that they made an excursion to the

mountains; that on ascending one of them,

they had alighed from the cars on a le

spot, inclining a little towards the edj;

beyond which was an abrupt precipice 1

veral hnndred feet iu depth. Upon aligh

ing on this spot, three of the children co

menced runniug down the slope towar
the brink of the precipice—when, such w
the agitation of the writer at the dang;

they were in, that he awoke just as th

reached the edge.

This dream he told to the young lady t

next morning ; but as she had no pre

pect for many months of realizing any pc

tion of the dream, the recollection of

wholly passed, for the time, from the niin

of both.

In the following autumn, however, o>

friend was invited down to spend a ft

weeks in W , and one day a party w
made up to ride to the mountains.

part of their route was so exceedingly stet

that all had to leave the cars and climb i

to the more accessible part. On reachii;

this, they came to a level green spot, rac

ating about twenty yards from the abru

rock, and finishing with a sharp edge, ov
which was a steep precipice.

As soon as the children found themselv

on level ground, three of them, of whoi
our friend had charge, commenced runniu

down the slope. She saw the danger, ail

instantly the dream recurred, for tke fir
time, to her memory in all its terrors. SI

screamed out, which caused the children 1

turn round; aud fearing that she had bet

hurt, they came back to her, and thus we
saved—for such was the impetus they h*

gained by running, and so near were th(

to the brink, that had they gone halfadozt

steps further, nothing could have save

them. Upon calling to mind the descrij

tion that had been given of the spot in tl

dream, and comparing it with the one acti

ally before her eyes, she found it corre

poudedinthe minutest particulars, althoug

the writer had never seen or heard any d<

scription of the locality; and whatever ma
have been the influence that caused it

dream, it must be considered as the mean
under Providence, of saving the lives of tb

three children.

(To be continued in oar next.

)

• Astrology Defended.—We refer ou

readers to the " Address to Students, &e.,

published in the four extra page*.


